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Student
Government
Elections

FILM FESTIVAL
PLANNED

Paper: There seems to be a lot
or campus unrest today.
What are your thoughts on this?
Pres. Bahar: The campus unrest
has some positive and some negative effects. American education
programs have ignored the need
for relevant programs for our youth
who are coming to us to learn how
to make a living. I have noticed
this for a long time, and have been
involved in trying to establish programs that could be of value to our
students and faculty. Many faculty
should realize that they have been
using archaic methods of teaching
that are simply not acceptable in
our society.
Paper: Could the studem dissatisfaction be a symptom of something wrong within the educational
system?
Pres. Bahar: I would say student dissatisfaction is symptomatic
oC educati l failur~r educationa methods. The faculties are
now learning that the system of
approach should be different and that
we have to reorganize our thinking
in teaching, not only the subject,
but also the method of teaching the
subject. The administrators of the
colleges and universities havegiven
a deaf ear to most of these peq,le.
They have not gotten involved in
these problems. They have followed
the beaten path for too maey years;
they have accepted education ·forthe
few, the chosen few. They have
considered education as something
that a few privileged characters in
American society should have. They
have ordered their subjects, their
teaching, their ideas, their thoughts,
their administration, and everything
toward the benefit or those few.
Now, as we are faced with mass
education, we have to change these
things. Today, I believe, the answer
lies in the community college movement, and if we follow l;he phoey
or the foolish path of the past, then
we, too, have failed; and wedeserve
to be punished.
Paper: In other words, finding
more relevance in education today'?
Pres. Bahar: Comm\lrlitycolleges
are the only instrument in America
which has no tradition. We should
be able to find means of teaching
courses that will work for the students. We can find ways to help the
students make a good living in society. And if we don't, if aeyone at
the community colleges tieshimseU
to the shirttails of these traditional
universities, then he is a major
sinner.
Paper: Could the lack of tradition
be the main difference between a
community college and a university?
Pres. Bahar: Lack c1 tradition is
the key. If we can only cash in on
that, and realize that the lack d
tradition is an asset instead of a
liability, .then we have sornethmg to
build with. We have rarely paid aey
attention to traditions here. We have
not ghen tradition aey chance to
survive here, and we have n<t tied
ourselves to anybody or any institution. We will cash in on the good
points these institutions have, but
we are not going to follow their
traditions. We are not going to ind. talk

(Continued on Page Four)

-Cheryl Schutt petition to an executive member or
by Carol Bone
The organization of Student Gov- the Student Government, or to the
On May 6, 1969, there will be ernment Elections is now under way. Student Affairs• Office. The execua Film Festival, initiated by the Those students serving on the Elec- ti ve members of the Student Govrecently formed Film Cluh and spon- tion Committee are Debbie Moore, ernment are Phil Munson, Shirley
sored by Student Government. The Peggy MacDonald, and Cheryl Braunbeck, Peggy MacDonald, and
Donna Deiss. A petition may be
d.ficers or the Film Club are John Schutt.
There will be nine posts vacant obtained from the student Affairs•
Butler, President; and Pat Bachelor,
secretary-Treasurer. Faculty ad- for the Fall term. These posts are Office and must contain twenty-five
to be filled by members c1 the in- signatures of members of the stuvisor is Mrs. Schic'ker.
The Festival will be a day-long coming Sophomore class. The stu- dent body who will support that
affair with films running corainu- dent body should begin to think camidate. These petitions must be
ously from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; about persons they would like to submitted no later than April 30.
and from 6: 30 - 9:00 p.m. in the have run for election, and then A candidate must also deliver a
Student Lounge. There are 12 films discuss the candidates• qualifica- campaign speech to the student body
in the Student Lounge on May 1,
to be shown, which allows for sev- tions among themselves.
The requirements to run for Stu- at 2:00 p.m.; failure to do so will
eral showings c1 all films and enables· students to see all fil~ in dent Government vacancies are as invalidate his candidacy.
A general election by the student
any available time they might have. follows: A student must have and
maintain a 2.0 average. He must body will be held in the lounge on
The films to be shown are:
uchairy Tale" - a story c1 a be a full-time matriculated student. May 2, froin 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
President Bahar
chair that refuses to be sat on. The camidate must submit a signed The voting will be by secret ballot, and the names or the wirming
"O Dem Watermelons" - a sacandidates will be posted Momay,
tire on the myth of Negro sexualMay 5.
ity and the Negro's relationship
with the watermelon.
"Lion's Tale" - a surrealistic
famasy about a man's thoughts on
a woman.
-Norm Bishq,
"The Chicken" - a short concerning a boy's chicken and the
Ringg Ringg 7 A.M.
difference....between the way he looks
The Tc:-::r--YearboOk -s""ta_tt,_.h~a~s-------'~----.,-.,--at it, and the way his parents met and elected officers:
-Jerry Inman .
Groannnnn Spingk
view it.
Question asked:
Editor-in-Chief--Kathy Hollister
What d
thi k' bout the
Bzzzzz Spishhhh
''Trip Down Memory Lane" - a Co-Editor--Sue Swartwout
o you
n a
pro20th century f~ntasmagoria of as- Business Editor--JoanComerford
posed site in Groton (Dryden) cf the
A&P Coffee and toast
se!!'bled m;:vsclips_.
Art Editor--Peggy MacDonald
new Community College?
D .
GROTON: ·
Poeme - a vuual orgy of col- -L ut Edito Do
or.
ayo
r • nna e1ss
''I never gave it too much thought.
Grrruommm Plut
"The Red Kite" _ a man's en- Photography Editor--Kathy Shafer I wouldn't want it located too near
counter with himself in light of his Advisor--Mrs. Lewis
my own property because I don't
Plut Plut Creeorr
doubts and frustations concerning
Our first yearbook may be re- like college students.
his existence.
ferred to as a Memory Book. It
"Groton would be a good locaCard Bang Clock Desk
"Please Cancel My Conscription will consist of pictures, set to tell tion because it is more centrally
to Your Army" _ a satire on the the story of TC-3's first year of located and the school would imGrangg Grongg Grunk
American draft problems.
existence. Since pictures speak prove the over-all appearance or
'IBe-ln" _ a short capturing the louder than words, we have decided the town. It would also be good
Bron P-P-P-Pyeeee Spazzzt
spirit c1 January 14, 1967, Be-In to write no more than is necessary. because it would increase the value
Aeyone who is interested in work- or prq>erty located near it and
in San Francisco.
Click Plick Glick
''The Violinist" - an animated ing on our first yearbook, please eventually my own children could
Mrs. Lucas
spoof.
contact one of the staff members. go there."
Card Gang Clock Home
"Phantasie" - dream like short. We are particularly looking for
Groton
For a day we have the gift of someone to take pictures. The film
Prong
Bllppp Ch ch ch ch
''I just came back from Viet
experience, free for all the shar- will be furnished. Let's make our
Schlitz Pop Glug
ing. Please share with us.
first yearbook one of the best! Nam, and I have no real q,inion
Kathy Hollister yet. But I think it will be pretty
Glug Glug
good for Groton if it is located
being developed in Psychology of
here."
Robert Vincent
Personal Adjustment, whereby the
Bic Pie Boob
Groton
course will be taught using tele''I like it very much, without a
phone (tele-lecture), the studentbeHad a great day today.
doubt."
Bob Dempsey,
ing able to communicate with the
Vice-President of
instructor. This program will reach
The students and faculty at TC-3
First National Bank
Cimcanatus, Cortland, Interlaken,
Former Mayor of Groton
Marathon, Southern Cayuga Central, can be glad that next year's Spring
Recess will correspond with the
and Ithaca.
The day courses will be 1 1/2 Easter holiday. Most of the stu- DRYDEN:
''I am in favor of it on reduced
hours four days a week, which dents feel that this year's recess
-Harold Higgins will allow a long weekend, aoo came at a very inopportune time; acreage. There is lots of room for
The first summer session or will last for six weeks (July 2 - the weather was bad and other expansion and we have excellent
water and sewage."
Tompkins-Cortland
Community August 15). The evening courses colleges were in session.
In interviewing a small cross
H. E. Pilling
College has been formed under the will be 2 1/2 hours long on Tuespolicy that the College should op- day and Thursday evenings for eight section d. the student body, I foum
that all thought it was apprq,riate
''I w<>uld like to see it in Dryerate twelve months a year and weeks (June 17 - August 14).
twelve hours a day. It has been
The administration does not know to have Good Friday off from clas- den. It would aid the town a lot.
emphasized that the schedule is how many students will sigh up ses. However, some students am F rom the standpoint of the beneflexible, allowing the student to for the courses, and if there is a faculty members observed a no- fits of the students, it is good.''
Mrs. Van Alstine
accelerate or pick up a needed lack cf interest in a particular ticeable drq, in classroom attencourse; this is very important to course, it may be necessary to dance by students on the Monday
''I think it's a good idea, and I
the transfer student. The summer . cancel it. · If you, as a student, following Easter Sunday. Could this
semester courses have been sch- want to be sure of a particular decrease in attendance have any- think Dryden has more to offer.
eduled early and late for the stu- course being taught, then try to thing to do with closing the College I believe it will affect the town
dent who finds he must both work attract other studentstoit.ltsounds on Good Friday? Let us remember quite a lot."
and go to school.
like there is going to be an ex- that Good Friday was only nine
Mrs. Russell Watts
The coilrses were selected so cellent program this summer. If school days from the day we reInterviewer's Note;
that every student can find an in- you are interested and want to turned from Spring Recess.
One. faculty member commented,
The peq,le c1 Groton seemed
terest for summer study. There know more, pick 14> or send for
are many first semester courses ••Announcements of Summer Ses- "Apparently it was too close psy- easier to talk to am were friendchologically totheSpringVacation." lier when approached.
along with a few special interest sions."
Many students stayed out on the folcourses that are not offered durlowing Monday as well - defeating
ing the regular semester. The prothe whole purpose c1 the religious
gram has two non-credit courses INTELLIGENCE-23
Don't always assume that the significance of the day and/or the
t9 aid the prospective college stuBan the Bomb and SAVE the
dent in his preparation for college. other person has equal intelligence break in routine which could have
to come back
They are: Fundamentals of Basic - be migbt have more. - York enabled
World for conventional warfare.
Math
and Communication and '.1'rade r.omposttor, bm, York Com- PREPARED on Monday."
position
Co.
John
Corser
Learning Skills. A pilot course is
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EDITORIALS

HERE and NOW

by Robert Coleman

A look at American campuses to- the textbook world and the real
day reveals attitudes ranging from world. They begin thinking about
right-wing Young Americans for rectifying some of these fiaws, and
Freedom to apathy to the New Left- when they speak out against inish Students for a Democratic ~ justice, oppression, and the misuse
ciety. These show the different val- <i. power, they meet resistance.
ues held by students today.
"The Establishment" epitomizes
The main focus of unrest is the this resistance. It is comprised
students. They are demanding their <i. government (and its institutions),
rights, demanding to have a voice business, industry, educational conin their education, demandingtohave glomerates, and anyone who sup..
courses pertinent tolivingintoday•s ports these at all times. Since
world. The general reactiontotheir there are many interlocking facets
demands, by most people outside of all of these, any one can be a
academic circles and bymanywithin target for protest, and a college
the circles, is one of outrage. They administration is often the most
view student unrest as a new chal- available.
lenge to established principles. Yet
Many administrators are conserstudents in the Medieval Era were vative. If they are criticized, they
also activists. Professors were de- often react defensively. All too<i.ten
pendent upon their students for a they have not evaluated their course
living, and were occasionally stoned offerings or curricula to determine
(with rocks) if they did not teach in whether the criticism is valid. Many
ways the students considered pert- administrators are too aloof from
inent. Students today are also ask- contemporary life to understand the
ing for relevance in their educa- reasons for the criticism levelled
tion. They live under the constant at them. Granted some students are
threat ofvirtualinstantaneousdeath, irresponsible and immature; most,
and want to live ·in the fullest however, are sincere in their besense of the word. They wonder liefs and actions. Every example <i.
about ties between universities and unrest is a symptom of something
the government, and the relation- wrong internally. You don't cure a
ship of the military-industrial com- disease by covering it 14>; you go
plex to their lives.
after the main cause. Students strike
Students <i. today are much dif- at a university becausetheyfeelthat
ferent from students <i. even ten it represents too much of the outyears ago. They see a government side world which seems bent on
which generally ignores people un- destroying man. There is more than
less they support its own views; a coincidental relationship between
college administrations intent upon large corporations, the upperechelstaying (or becoming) the only power ons <A.university administration, and
on campus, allying themselves with the upper strata of politics.
Some Boards of Trustees are
military and industrial interests
that are death-oriented; and chaos also responsible for unrest. A reand violence at home and abroad. cent survey by "Parade" magaThey wonder about the difference zine showed that over half of the
between what they have been taught Trusteei, interviewed believed that
and what they actually see.
all spe?lkers should be screened
Throughout grade and high school, before being allowed on campus,
they are told to "Speak up," that and over half believed that faculAmerica values dissent, that a rev- ties should take loyalty oaths, Does
olution started this country, that this sound like an atmosphere conindividualism is America's greatest ducive to academic freedom? Their
-~--"&sset - then they see someone put -eonc:e rn -in--ve-sted interests keeps
in jail when he refuses to kill at many Trustees from doing anything,
his government's bidding, or re- or permitting anyone else to do
fuses to obey an archaic law, and anything, which will upset the status
does act as an individual. Students quo. They have no contact with a
begin to analyze these apparent student's world, therefore they see
discrepancies, and begin acting as no reason to listen to him.
individuals also.
Self-seeking politicians are also
Many colleges in the United Sta- a frequent reason for unrest. The
tes have a rather low opinion of recent backlash against studentprostudents. They want them to attend test showed this. Dr. Max Rafferty
for four years, study hard, then personifies this; his extremely contake their earned places in -society. servative views pander to what many
Unfortunately, a student is not a people distrustful of students wish
robot. Students who begin awlying to hear, Hayakawa also apparently
their intelligence and classroom has political aspirations; he has been
knowledge to society and its in- mentioned in connection with George
stitutions become very much aware Murphy's Senate seat. Recent prothat there are discrepancies between posals concerning financial aid to
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student protestors again show political overtones.
The poliee are also targets of
dissent. Many policemen hold conservative, authoritarian views- witness police membership in rightwing organizations. Police do not indeed cannot - question the raison
d'etre for the laws, they can only
enforce them. The police do not
understand - have not been trained
to understand- studentunrest.They
cannot understand" how people defying established. authoricy can go
unpunished. Police often ·use brute
~rce ~ quendllChdeimon~rationundes
(re:
rarva
a
cago,, not
standing that violence breeds violence, and hate. They are the logical
extension of a society whicl} espouses violence as a solution for
problems.
However, some students feel that
things should remain as they are.
They oppose any change not sanetioned by implacable authority. They
feel that students should accept the
administration's distums.
On the other extreme are those
students who feel that the administration should be forced, by any
and all means possible, to yield
to the demands of the students.
Some sos chapters are like this.
The recent insurrection at Cornell
also illustrates the irresponsibilicy
of some groups.
Both of these gro14>s (far-right
and far-left) should be corrected.
Violence is not the answer. The
primary reason for these student
protests is the lack of communication among the administration, the
faculty, and the students (alphabetical order). Each faction is essential to the running of a university; one alone cannot take prec~ence. All must work for the benefit
<i. the college, not for any vested
interest. A list of priorities must
be established, and they must take
all three factions into account before making any "final desicions."
Student dissatisfaction is a symp..
tom of something wrong in areas
other than education in America
today; education merely reflects
the values of the society it exists
in. The entire society must undergo
a change before unrest will disap..
pear.
At TC-3, we have no need for
violence. Everything is (theoretically) democratic, and all have· a
voice in the affairs of the school.
However, the possibility of unrest
always exists; a breakdown in cooperation among any of the three
elements in the school results in
precarious position. Hopefully,
there will never be a need for
protest here. An open-door policy
exists, and any complaints must be
carefully and completely investigated before any disruptive action

See also President Interview

YOUR STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
.
by Harold Higgins
The first Student Government of
TC-3 has created itself under the
direction of you, the student body.
These fifteen people are your extension and your responsibility.
They have had many problems, as
any new organization will, but they
have been constantly striving to
change the internal structure so
they can devote more time to the
other duties a student government
is responsible for.
The Student Government meetings are crude by the standards
of "Robert's Rules," there are
constant personality clashes and
much petty bickering. Man,y of the
commi.ttees don't do their jo~s. and
some of the members refuse to
test the reality and feasability of
important situations. They often
argue for hours and accomplish
nothing. The problems created in
Student Government are created by
the irresponsibility of certain individuals; these individuals are the
reason for the failing committees,
and the disorganization.
If you, as a member of the student body, feel that the Student
Government has wasted your money
and offered you nothing, well T.S••
You are also irresponsible and unquestioning; you have taken no interest in your school or its op..
eration. Instead of going to the
Student Government meetings a·nd
voicing your q>inions, you prefer
to hide in the lounge ard gripe.
There can be n0 sympathy extended
to you, because you have what you
have created.
With elections upon us soon; the
responsibility is on the student body
to elect a responsible, mature, dedicated Student Goveenment. Remem__be,r th~ these elections Jlre not
p~ulant~ contest~ - th_e representa_tive~ will be decidingissues which
will direc!ly effect you. M~ke sure
next year s Government will work
~or you, and not have any pettiness
involved. You. vote. on your own
future, so vote intelhgently.

FRATERNITY
NEWS
As many TC-3 students know, an
on-campus service organization
known as the Fraternity of Omega
Phi Zeta has been formed. At its
inception it was made up of ten
charter members and has since
added four more. The order and
construction of the fraternity has
been regulated by a constitution,
which has been amended, and to
which by-laws have been added as
the organization has grown in size
and stature.
_ Service has been provided by the
fraternicy through such things as
aiding in the operation of the Easter
Seal Dance. Also, each member
offers his services to the library
for one hour each week, thus reducing the workload of the overworked regular staff,
The organization's offices under
the constitution are president, vicepresident, secretary, treasurer, and
sergeant-at-arms. All fourteen
members are involved in committees, enabling each member to play
an important part in the functioning of the fraternity.
The fraternity intends to make
its presence felt as a brotherhood
and service organization in the
weeks, months, and years to come,
even as the college will do so in
the academic community.
The Board of Directors has in
its possession a revised copy <i.
the Fraternity's constitution. This
revised copy was strongly recommended by President Bahar before
going to the Board of Directors.
The presiding officers <i. Omega
Phi Zeta are: President, John
Bloom;
Vice-president, Frank
Yager; Secretary, Harold Higgins;
Treasurer, Bill Gegg; and the Sergeant-At-Arms, Jerry Inman.

In Da GoddaDa-Vida

The Iron Butterfly's "In Da GOOda-Da-Vida" is an emotional ~
spiration with instruments screaming, answering and rebuking each
othe~a so intense that it can
swirl your mind and so provocative that it kindles the body sugar.
The genius of four men create a
trip for you and lure you to go
with them, guaranteeing safetythrough clasped hards. ''In Da GoddaDa-Vida" can be compared to loveSIGN-40
making, a "head," a nightmare,
Sign on a New Jersey roadside a safari hunt or any individual _
diner : " If you don't eat here, we'll "hangup."
both starve."-The New Yorker.
The scng is completed with the
melody and its variations being
" MIMH1R l ll l ll lll lllllllMllllHHllUllllHUIHHI'=
daunted by a pulsating beat. Doug
Ingles releases from the organ a
repetitious melody-line to bellowing cathedral chords and dischords.
Ron Bushy beats out a never-ending
rhythm and solos a passage which
draws him so close that your paranoia frightens him off. The jungle
215 Main Street
105 Main St.
in your mind, garnished with shriGroton, New York
Groton, N.Y.
eks from Eric Brann and Lee Dorman•s guitars, confuses you to whether the music is inside you or
Open Daily at 6:00 a.m.
Hrs. 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
you are inside the music. The record is a masterpiece. It is more
Tuesday - Saturday
898-9507
than sounds and notes, it is a
...__
__,~
combination of good ard bad. It
s
colors, figures and places
splashed together under one cover.
If you can walk away after hearing
the record and feel uninspired or
We are the authorized dealer
1D1touched and you sleep at night
for your T-CCC Seal
without being interr14>ted ''In Da
shirts
Godda-Da-Vida," then there will
jackets
be no one to bury you, because
sweat shirts
you are already dead.
Holly Schaub
decals . . . all with your seal
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LIMITED TIME SPECIAL: tankard with seal U.98
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SHOP
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Editor in Chief ............ Robert Coleman
Managing Editor .......... Harold K. Higgins
Business Manager.........Jefferey Brai~

Contributors: Cheryl Schutt, Jerry Inman, Carol Bone,
John Corser, Doug Phinney, Holly Schaub, Kathy Ho&.
ter, Kathy Schafer, Cheryl Barnes, Norm Bishop, Peggy
MacDonald.

takes place. But again, thisdemards
cooperation on the part <i. an. With
communication a reality here, ard
a sympathetic attitude present in
all three factions, perhaps TC-3
can play its small part in maldng
America a healthier society.
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THE NEWS LINE
Outstandlng perf"orming artists
are available to state campuses
during academic year 1969-70.
Campuses may select from seven
areas, limited only by their preferences.
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The student Government commit- from day to day, and will provide
tee in charge of the weekend con- a wide spectrum of the creative
sisting of Shirley Braunbeck, Donna and performing arts at Cornell.
Deiss, Cheryl Schutt, and Peggy
MacDonald would-like to thank all
who participated in the weekend and
extenc,t a special thanks to the PresiDespite the cloody, rainy and at dent and the faculty for their aid
one point snow-filled skies of April in the smooth q,eration and general
As this is written, interested
18 and 19, the Tompkins-Cortland good time had by all.
students of the college are engaged
Community College student body
in the formation of a literarymagaspent a bright Spring Week-end.
zine. The prq>osed magazine will
The event began at 9:00 on Friday
.
be representative of the different
night at the Shamrock in Cortland
areas of writing, including articles,
with a buffet and dancing, music
stories, poems, and sketches. The
provided by the Del Royales, a band
and vocal group from the Ithaca
Faculty and students at Cornell magazine's format has not yet been
area. The semi-formal was attend- University are invited, "to do their drawn 14>, and will be generally
ed by about fifty students am ten thing in an all-out, outdoor, rain- decided by participating students.
A petition for the establishment
faculty members. The ·traditional or-shine celebration of the arts"
King and Queen were crowned at on the Arts Quadrangle, May 5-10. of this periodical will be presented
midnight by President Bahar. AUnder the sponsorship oCthe Cor- for formal approval the week of
warded the honor by a vote of the nell Council of the Creative and April 24th to members of the stustudents were Bruce Wright ana Performing Arts, the "Celebration dent Government. The first issue
Donna Deiss, both General Studies of the Arts" program is designed will probably not appear mtil the
studerts at the college. The Presi- "to celebrate the joys of art and next school year.
Doug Phinney
dent presented the Queen with a spring'', It will feature exhibitions
nosegay of roses and a gold crown and performances of drama, dance,
trimmed with pearls.
music, architecture, cinema, sculPSaturday•s entertainment in- ture, painting, poetry, and multicluded a well attended Road Rally media.
planned and directed by Mary Am
All persons or groups interested
Atwood of the college. The forty in participating are invited to submile event, which took many stu- mit their proposals to the approThey heard the sound, they shot
dents a minimum of eighty miles, priate student-faculty committee it down, bang, bang. That's how the
began at the college and covered which will review sketches and plans first pieces of literary work got
the Groton, Dryden, Freeville area and interview prospective perform- oCf the ground, in an unprecedented
extensively. Students were reported ers. More details on the celebra- aura of criticism. Tempers were
cruising through Cortland and Varna tion and the committees, one for · short, and points of view on the
area in an attempt to locate the the visual arts, the other for the newspaper were changing rapidly.
finish point -- the Groton Rod and performing arts, may be obtained The way some people reacted to
Gun Club. Despite the weird navi- from the Department of Art.
this paper was utterly shocking -gation, the event was a most enArchitects and artists will divide like the end of the world had just
joyable occasion. The threetopcars the Quad into various zones and arrived, or the greatest sin had
in the rally were: Joan Comerford design suitable environments for been pulled off. Critics were exand Larry Pfister in the first posi- outdoor events. A pneumatic plas- tremely vocal.
tion; Mike Quinlan and Andrea De- tic structure, or "cloud,,. will hovI believe if you asked someone
Wolfe in the second spot; and Donna er over the main stage at the what the TC-3 WEAKLY was about,
Deiss and Jon Dates in third place. south end of the Quad. Weather they would not know except the one
Trophies were awarded to these balloons, ropes, sticks, plastic mat- little article that hurt their pride
lucky people. Demerits for the run erials, and stones will define other or perhaps the naughty little words
ranged from 57 to a reported 1356 areas assigned to the various act- that just happened to catch their
for some stragglers.
ivities.
eye; The question everyone needs
From 4:30 to 6 p.m. daily, the to ask himself is this: Am I perAll participants in the rally and
a few students who were unable to quadrangle will be given over to a feet in everything I try for the
join in the confused chaos of the wide range of performances by in- first time? Probable answer: No!
rally were rewarded with an over- dividuals and gro14>s. An afternoon It is doubtful that a yes answer
abundance of clams, shrimp, seal- program might include the sequen- will be given.
lops, hot sausage, hamburgs, chick- tial or simultaneous presentation
The writers of this paper had to
en, and steak catered by the Groton of a puppet show, dance or drama- start somewhere. They wrote what
Rod and Gun Club.Duringthecourse tic improvisations, a rock group, they knew how to write best, and
of the Clam Bake Mr. McMullen a magic shoe, student poetry read- what they thought should be written.
_belped__ to run _otf _some of the ex- -ing.,--0r~larae scale Q11ite--tl'ue it may be that-thepapep•s
cess energy generated by the stu- space design.
approach was written in an antadents in gorging themselves with
Evening events will offer a choice gonistic view. Some of the material
food by holding sack running races, between selected short performan- in the paper should not have been
egg throwing contests, balloon bust- ces or a structured progress from written in the manner it was. I
ing games, and a rhythmic game one event to another. An ambula- feel the editors gained valuable
called Hip Flip. As the day drew tory evening program might offer experience as a result of the outto a close, the "Liberty Bells", a little concert of madrigals in come oC this first broadside. In
a dance band from the Cortland one area, a short play, student no way do I think the editors were
area, invaded the dwelling and pro- movies, poetry reading, and multi- personally trying to abuse anybody,
vided three hours of music for- media extravaganza in other parts particularly anyone associated with
ninety tired bodies to relax to. of the Quad, Programs will vary the college.
Jeff Brainard
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LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

someone else. It should be issues,
not people that we should correct.
This type of policy would be advantageous to the advancemert of

the younger generation in this society.
Let us not forget the people of
yesteryear who are still with us
and who do not understand or have
the education of the younger generation. Most of them received their
education from the road of hard
knocks am errors. They have experienced the hardship of a depression, world wars, conflicts and
the fear of it all. They have borne
the burden of this through the years
and we are only familiar with the
fears of our current crises. Encourage your parents and their
friends to read the newspaper, which
will enable them to understand and
educate themselves toward a better
understanding of the issues and
problems faced by the younger generation.
ln view of the above, let our
paper devote a section to the international issues with an unbiased,
three-sided picture expressing the
pros, cons, and our views. With
this in mind your newspaper can
answer questions about the uncertainty and misunderstanding created
by the generation gap.
LeRoy J. Burk, Jr.

the whole school may look like
shambles--and not very appealin&
to incoming-students.
ChrisJmes

ATTENTION

''

•

•

DUE TO THE RECENT R~GN
MENT
OF
ADVISEES, ALL
STUDENTS WILL HAVE TOCHECK
THE LISTS POSTED oN THE BULLETIN BOARDS AND IN THE STUDENT LOUNGETOSEEWHOTHEIR
NEW ADVISORS ARE. IN SOME
CASES THERE HAS BEEN
NO
CHANGE, BUT MANY STUDENTS
WILL HAVE DIFFERENT
ADVISORS THAN THEY WERE ORIGINALLY ASSIGNED.
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
APRIL 21, 1969

THE NEWS LINE
FEATURE
by Harold Higgins
Chancellor Gould is s~porting
Assembly Bill 6610 which would
amend the education law relating
to regulation of student conduct on
college campuses and property.

Auburn Community College is usLETTER TO THE EDITOR
It is a well known fact that there ing the tele-lecture method in that
is great destruction of property on area. It seems to be fairly sucthe campus. This vandalism is not cessful.
done only by the students ofT-CCC,
but also by some of the townspeq>le. A major problem was the
breaking of the pool table. After
GOOD LUCK on Your
the first week, this pool table was
"acijusted" (unauthorized), so that
First Issue!
it could be played without money.
Now I can't really call this destroyCompliments of
ing the table, but the triangle, the
cues, and the window which was
broken after recess are all definite
forms of breakage. Peq>lethrewthe
cues and bent them out oC shape.
They threw the balls around and
broke the triangle. One day while
GROTON, N.Y.
sitting in the Recreation Room, I
saw two guys playing ping-pong;
after one guy lost, he threw his OV>o.J\JV>o.J\JV>o.J\JV>o.J\J"""IV'IJ'lo-'WV
paddle on the floor. It shattered. o
We had eight ping-pong paddles,
now only one. Also, all the pingpong balls are being broken for no
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I must also accuse the town people for taking down our sign. They
· wanted us there. I feel it was very
childish for such an act.
If we don't do something to stop
all this breakage, then we won't
have anything left. I'm not saying
that I'm not t o blame; I'm saying
that the majority of us are, and
if we don't do something soon, then 0
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Geri Lee
Gifts and Casuals
136 Main St.
Groton, N.Y.

TO: COLLEGE NEWSPAPER
In reading your recent articles,
I would like to make the following
suggestion:
If your paper insists on covering the international issues, let us
not condem, degrade or belittle an
individual. A person is what he is,
and what we say or do, although
it will not hinder the person, may
well affect the cooperation he secures from others. Should we follow in the footsteps of the leading
magazines? Let us strivetoimprove
ourselves before we try to improve

I
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TC3 CRUCIBLE

Interview With
President Bahar
From Page One
sist on being what we are not.
Paper: It takes a different type
of person to teach in a community
college system than in a university
system?
Pres. Bahar: It takes an entirely
different type of person in a community college than in a university
system. Many of our universities
are now trainingmafl)owerfor community colleges. I have found out,
here and at Cornell, that the true
meaning of community college is
not known to many of the miversity
people who want to train the comm unity college personnel. I think
that an entire movement on the part
of the leadership of this college has
to start h.ringing about an idea or
what a community college really is.
Paper! Could the more violent
unrest bring about negative effects
and suppress dissent?
Pres. Bahar: One of the dangers
is generalization. People have a
tendency to not look at the story,
to find out what's right and what's
wrong, Then the very small vocal
groups - you remember George
Wallace and his types - these people will try to cash in on peoples•
emotions. And when peoples• emotions are aroused against a particular idea, it is very difficult to
change them in a short period of
time. My hope is that we have the
knowledge to arouse the emotions
?f people in a positive direction,
mstead of a negative direction. I
feel that there are ways, other than
riots, of pressuring the colleges to
bring about a program more re·l evant to our living.
Paper: Would communication between faculty, administration, and
students, to a much greater degree
than there has been, be an answer?
Pres. Bahar: Absolutely. If you
have looked at the organization or.
this college, you will see that this
is the trend here. Students are involved, not only as consultants, but
also as voting members of evecy
committee of this college.
The
i'aculty in this college have the
opportunity for participation in any
manner possible. We don't have a
faculty separate from the administration; we have a professional cotaicil which has committees on which
students have voting power, all the
way up to evaluation, promotion,
demotion, raises, or otherwise, of
the faculty.
Student participation has been
nil, in my opinion, in New York
State. It is nonexistent in most of
the colleges--two-year colleges and
the universities--in the United States. The fact must be realized that
today's students are not children,
they are adults and must be given
au the opportunities to decide whether they want something or not.
Until then we are going to have
problems.
Paper: So it comes down to a choice between education and training?
Pres.: This is correct. My ap.
proach to education is to prepare
a man to live. After all, the only
thing we all have in common is

life. We are not working to die; we
are not producing' to die; we are
not learning to die; we are not inventing to die. Everything should
be oriented toward life and not
toward death.
And if the teaching, the concepts,
the books, the appreciation of whatever we do, is for the preparation
of human beings to live, then we
are not going to have very many
problems. We are talldng realistically now. We are not talking about
some intangible, philosophical, abstract thing that is way above comprehension. Whatever we do, we
have to prepare ourselves to live.
That's the only truth there is here
that we can really cash in on, So
if we could just realize that a man
will live with the results of a course in philosophy, in mathematics, in engineering, in business or
in any technology we teach him,
then we accomplish the task of
teaching and every course becomes
relevant. But if everything we have
to say is to satisfy our needs and
desires as teachers and administrators, then it is of no value.
Paper! What are your views on
machine teaching?
Pres.: IC machine teaching is to
destroy human relation_ships, then
I am against it. But if machine
teaching would take the load off
the faculty and students, and enable
them to enjoy one another more,
and allow a larger number of students to reach the faculty, then
machines and automation could be
very valuable. If we could let all
the writing, correction, and organization of exams and lesson plans
be done by machines, leaving the
faculty Cree to think and create and
the student free to enjoy and see
this particular faculty member
more, then I would say I'm for it.
But if machine teaching is going
to destroy the student-faculty relationship, then I'm not for it at
alL I think we should come to the
aid of our faculty by giving them
some tools that can take the load
off their shoulders s0 that they can
teach a great deal more, And this
should not necessarily bring about
any destruction of relationships between the faculty or students.
Paper: Will the Fall schedule be
as it is now, or will there be
Saturday classes?
Pres.: Saturday classes and the
evening program are nothing new. ·
Whenever facilities are lacldng,you
have to stretch them as far as you
can. It is a waste of taxpayers•
money to rent facilities in Groton
(or anywhere else), remodel them,
and then when our campus is relocated, leave these things and go.
This is expensive, inadequate, and
useless. Now iC you don't recommend that, and you have just limited facilities, and you have more
students than you can handle within
the eight or nine hours, then you
have to stretch the hours or stretch
the day. IC so, then these Saturday
classes or late afternoon classes
may be very well instituted, This
is nothing unusual. I doubt very
much, though, that next year we will
have to do this.
Paper: Will facilities in the Fall
here be cramped?
Pres.: No, they are not going to
be cramped, because we are really
not utilizing all of the facilities at
this time. I think if you can utilize
your campus 803 of the time, you

have done a good job. We are not
utilizing the campus 80% of the
time now, but I think we will be
using it around 811% of the time
next year. This will not bring about
any cramped situation. The 340350 people in the school will not
be all on campus as once, so there
will be no reason for cramping.
Paper: What about space for new
faculty offices, or availability of
rooms? Will this be any problem
in the Fall?
Pres.! I think we are going to be
able to accomodate all of our faculty next year here in this building.
Now, if the cafeteria does not exist
as such, and Mr. Heffron has indicated he will move across the
street, then we can develop a very
fine luncheon center and student
center downstairs where the cafeteria is located.
Should this happen, and I certainly hope that something of this
nature will happen, then we will be
using the Student Lounge for faculty
offices. We will then provide for
student facilities downstairs.Should
this not happen, then there are some
buildings in the community we will
have to rent (or buy) for remodelling - a thing I don't like to happen to provide our students with a lounge.
The bookstore would be there also.
I think that students are entitled to
comfortable accomodations, and I'll
see to it that they get them, one
way or another.
Paper: Thank you very much for
your time, President Bahar.

RHYTHM
in the

The
GYMNASTS
The Gymnastics Club is another
newly formed organization at TC-3.
It meets on Friday afternoms from
3 - 5 at the Groton High School
gymnasium and is under the direction and guidance of Mr. McMullen.
We work primarily on the trampoline and mats, but with more
members, we may be able to extend the field to include parallel
and uneven bars, the Swedish box,
the balance beam, and other pieces
of apparatus.
At this time, there are very few
members. We would like to encourage more of the TC-3 student
body to participate in this club.
At the beginning of this semester,
over twenty students signed up for
membership. Throughout the existence of the Gymnastics Club, the
maximum number of students atany
one meeting was five. We strongly
urge more students to show ·. an
active interest in the only sportinvolved club established thus far.
Next year, it may be possible for
the Gymnastics Club to put on a
money-making demonstration fo1"
the Groton High School students and
for any interested people of Groton.
Eventually, we may be able to join
the college competition.
In future years, the Gymnastics
Club may become an organization
that we callcanbeproudof. Wouldn't
you like to be able to say that you
were one of its first enthusiastic
members?

LOUNGE

Students at the State University
at Buffalo will decide by what method they will be graded next fall.

by Cheryl Barnes
During the past semester, Prof.
Charles McMullen aroused the interest of many of the T-CCC students by starting afolk-singingclub.
Evecyone
who enjoyed singing
and/or playing the guitar was invited to sit around in the student
lounge every Tuesday and sing.
Although it was known as a folksinging club, folk music was not the
only kind oC music played, and at
each get-together, there were at
least ten, and often more, interested persons in attendance. Occasionally, Prof. Ronald Alexander
of the biology department would
come in and hypnotize all of us
with his guitar playing. Other interested staff members included:
Mr. Walter Poland (student affairs),
and Mrs. Jan Shelton (secretary
to Pi:esident Bahar).
This semester there is a folksinging club also, under the leadership of Jan Shelton. The club meets
Thursday afternoon from 2: 00 to
3:00 P.M. The interest has lagged
a bit, but there still have been a
number of interested students droppi~ a1:ound for a w.hile to sing
and/or listen. The music played and
sung is everything Crom folk-to
Country and Western-to Rock. Thus
far there is only one guitar, but
when you are singing and having
fun you hardly ever notice the mistakes......
The fOik-singing club's main interest is having Cun. There is talk
about wanting to form a folk grolp

and having a variety or talent show,
but thus far, it hasn't gotten past
the discussion stage. The main objectives of the folk-singing club
are enjoyment, a common bond, and
entertainment. One person interviewed said she enjoyed the club
because it "furnishes relaxation and
relieves the tension of the studies".
Others have said that they "just
enjoy singing even iC I can't carry
a tune.''
When interviewed, Mrs. Shelton
said that the folk-singing club is
still in the process of being organized. Although there is no definite
membership or by-laws, Mrs.Shelton feels a great deal of optimism
for the club in the future.
Thus far this semester, faculty
members including Mr. Poland
Mrs. McHugh, and Prof. McMulle~
have joined a few of the club's
sing-ins. Some or the secretaries
have stopped in for a song or two
before going back to work, and many
oC the students and faculty mernbers have pq>ped their heads in
to listen for a while.
The club would like to invite any
and all to its get-togethers Thursdays from 2:00 to 3:00 P.M. So
if you can play any instrument at
all, or even if you only want to
sing, come for a while and enjoy.
This invitation is extended to students and faculty alike. We believe
you'll be glad you gathered around
the old T-CCC (Thursday College
Campus Campfire).
·

EASTER SEALS
by Kathy Shafer
The Easter Seal campaign started
off in March, 1969. The members
of the Easter Seal Committee were
· Donna Deiss, Phil Munson, Peggy
MacDonald, and Kathy Shafer
(Chairman). The first event was a
Bunny Hop attheGrotonHighSchool.
At this dance the "Tarnished Sound''
played, and they were very successful. After expenses, there was a
profit of $245.00.
The next evem was to distribute
Easter Seal cans todifferentstores.
From this we made $30.00. Phil
Munson was in charge of the city
tag day, the next evem on the
plan. He talked to Rev. Place about
having the Groton youth groups put
on this function. They were very
successful and made about $60.00.
We are now planning a bowling
tournament the week of April 28.
Up to now we have collected aPproximately $330.00.
We would like to thank all those
who helped make this year's Easter.
Seal campaign the success it was.

RINGS
The results of the ring voting
resulted in Style B, the barrelshaped design. The braid will be
kept, and the "7" will be changed.

CHICAMAUGA
BLUES
by Cheryl Barnes
The films shown in English classe s have evoked many and varied
responses from the students. But
"Chicamauga," a film which portrays a small boy wandering in the
midst of wounded soldiers from
both the North and _the South during
the Civil War made a particularly
strong impression on Cheryl
Barnes. Cheryl has written music
and lyrics for a number of songs;
she also sings and plays guitar
with "The Red Barons," a Country
and·Western gro14>.
The following is the song she
wrote as a creative response to
the nightmare of destruction shown
in the film, "Chicarnauga."
The world is in an awful mess
and I dori't know what to do.
My hands are tied and my mind is
blown
and I'm totally confused.
Oh, won't somebody help me
and tell me what I can do,
Cause I want tobecome ...acitizen. ..
of the world ... again.
They say the country I live in
is the home of the free and the
brave
But if I must kill for something
I don't believe in
I don't think I want to be saved.
Oh won't somebody help me
and tell me what I can do.
Cause I want tobecome •••a citizen•••
of my country ... again.
All over thjs world there are riots
going on,
people trying to say what they
believe in.
Now I don't know whether they're
right or wrong,
- all I know is someone has to
listen.
The world is in an awful mess
and I don't know what to do
My hands are tied and my mind is
blown
and I'm totally confused.
Oh won't somebody help me
and tell me what I can do
Cause I want to become •••a citizen•••
of the world ••• again .. .of my
country•••
again ...of the world ...again.
Cheryl Barnes

